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he Lord said
that it is a
new day. In
November
after publishing The Remnant Newspaper for 13 years we
ended it. I was in Florence, Kentucky in December and I heard the
Lord say. Start a new written work, a new written vision. Do it at first on a
quarterly basis, and then
the next year do it on a bimontly basis and then the
third year will be edited
every month by that time
the country will be in revival.
We see through a
glass darkly but we have
heard from God. He has
spoken to us that the new
move of God is in its infancy right now and to
write the vision is to make
the transition from a newspaper to a magazine. We
still produce an On-Line
Magazine that started last
year. It has been encouraging to receive emails
back from this adventure
says that people are really
enjoying reading the online version, but something is missing. God still
wants me to publish a
printed page.
Transition is a difficult
word, it is a word the Jews
found when they begin to

go into the Promised
Land. Rencently we
recieved a publication
from Bart Pierce in Baltimore, Md. from the Rock
Church. One of the main
articles in this publication
was on transition. Pierce,
pastor of Rock Church,
says that Transition is a
very difficult place to be,
in fact it is a very dangerous place to be. Pierce
used the Raider of the Lost
Arc Movies to explain
himself. Indiana Jones
who is the main character
in the movie finds himself
walking across an old
wrickty clap board bridge
hung together by ropes
over a 1,000 foot drope.
Jones want to get closer to
his ultimate capture of the
arc but he had to cross this
very dangerous bridge.
He said that the reward of
going over this bridge was
greater than the risk.
Right now we are on that
bridge of transition. We
are creating someting with
a new vision.
Recently we did an online edition concerning the
Brownsville Revival. As
I began to write this paper,
I felt very burdened and
had a writers block. Then
that night I went to prayer
before God and the powerful anoiting of the Holy
Spirit came over me as I
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was on my knees in the
dyning room of my house.
The next day I began to
write and the words and
the memory recall of the
last eight years was rapid.
One pastor who recieved
this work said, “This
makes me hungry for revival.”
I began to realize that I
was the only objective observer of this work and

from one place to another
because it is time for a
change. It is time for a
change, God spoke to me
and told me the more you
write about this new move
of God the more I will begin to show up and start
the fire. Who am I to think
that God will move
through what we write,
and then I remember the
year 1993 two years be-

was as hungry for revival
as much as I was hungry
to write about those supernatural Angeles. In November of 1993 hunger
increased when we
opened the door to the supernatural. I don’t know
what it is about a written
word, but to me it was like
a match. Opening the
doors of the supernatural
and writting about them

A New Publication
It is time for a change, God spoke to me
and told me the more you write about this
new move of God the more I will begin to
show up and start the fire. Who am I to
think that God will move through what we
write, and then I remember the year 1993
two years before the fire hit Pensacola.
that if I didn’t write a book
on this subject, I would
miss God. We never start
projects because we can
do them, we start a written work because God
moves inside of your
Spirit man and begins to
flow through you like a
powerful wind. I was not
the only one who saw this
revival, but I was the
newspaper man who recorded these events from
month to month.
Transisition is going

fore the fire hit Pensacola.
My impressions after
hearing John Kilpatrick
share the story of the angels at the back of his
church was enough to get
me into the mood of a
publication.
John
Kilpatrick has been a
friend to us and I remember what he said after we
did the story on the Angels
at the back of the church
in Columbus Church. “I
long for the God of my
childhood.” Kilpatrick

Editor Jerrell Miller
can cause hunger. It is
with this burden that I
write this to you now.
God said this is going to
be new, people are waiting for this and the vision
that God has given us is
too much to be held on to,
I must write this vision
and release it now.
There will only be the
faces of the hungry in
these new pages. God
said some of the old move
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of God will show up in the
new but his emphasis will
return to healing and the
Baptism in the Holy
Ghost. He has spoken to
my heart to write about
some people you have
never heard of. God has
directed to two individuals
that you will read about in
this new blog. I asked God
who he wanted me to write
about in this expanded
circle of the Supernatural.
He spoke to me to traved
back to the Columbus,
Georgia area and visit
Steven Shelley. I heard
this very loud and clear
from the voice of God.
Another individual who
has affected my thoughts
and my mind is Paul Keith
Davis. His hunger for the
Supernatural has set us all
up in the place of expectation. Now I am going to
do my part. This is a fresh
look but it revolves around
many men from the past
who have opened the doors
of the Supernatural. God
has said that in the next
three years we will go beyond the doors of William
Branham, A.A. Allen and
the Latter Rain move of
God will be brought back
but this time it will have
new and effective people
who have been called forth
at this moment to lead.

Come Experience the Glory!......Can’t be explained, Only Experienced

Pastor Pat Lee

Healing room ministry available by appointment
3rd Sunday night worship extravanganza 6:00 PM
Apostles Clifford & Patricia Lee
Web site http://www.gwfonfire.org Email gwfonfire@yahoo.com
Hwy 43 South At Oak Allee Dr. Picayune, Ms 39466
(601) 799-5659 Sunday 10 Sunday School 11 Worshiop
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Rain Down

Lakeland Is On Fire Since April 4, 2008
Evangelist Todd Bently has been in revival since April 4, 2008 at Lakeland, Florida’s Ignited Church. Several people have found Christ and have been healed.

By Revivalists Tom
and Susie Scarrella

L

AKELAND, FL
— If there is one
thing
we’ve
learned as ministers of
revival it’s that there
are times that God
pours out His glory in
a way that can easily
overwhelm and just
when we think we’ve
received it all He pours
out some more. As
revivalists and an
affiliate ministry of
Todd Bentley, we live
for these times and
contend for more of
them.
April 2, 2008
marked the beginning
of such a time.
Planned for months in
advance, Evangelist
Todd Bentley was
scheduled to minister
in a 4-day conference at
Ignited Church in

Lakeland, Florida. “It
seemed that God
walked into the
building right from the
beginning of the first
meeting!” said one
conference attendee.
“I’ve been here every
night and most of the

and power since the
early days of my
ministry in Albany,
Oregon.” said Bentley.
Airing live each night
on GodTv, the 4-day
conference has been
extended three times,
each time deciding to

marshal has restricted
attendance at maximum
capacity and the revival
is now seeking a new,
much larger facility to
accommodate
the
growing crowds.
Ministers have
been flooding into the

represented in a single
service.] They have
come hungry and
hurting for the fire of
God to touch their
parched hearts and for
the rain of God to wash
them clean of the
religion that constantly

M

inisters have been flooding into the meetings
from around the world including: England, Australia,
South America, Finland, Germany, Peru, Columbia,
Canada, and various countries throughout Africa.

day time meetings. I’ve
never experienced
anything like this
before. I just don’t want
it to ever end.”
“I knew this was
out of the ordinary and
that we had to extend to
see what God was up
to. I have not had this
happen to this depth

continue as the glory
and manifested power
of God is increasing.
Todd has now extended
week 5, or until May 2nd
and have many in the
nightly crowds hoping
the date is once again
pushed back. So many
flock into the meetings
that the local fire

meetings from around
the world including,
England, Australia,
South
America,
Finland, Germany,
Peru,
Columbia,
Canada, and various
countries throughout
Africa. [Most nights
boast of as few as 38
and as many as 46 states

fights against the move
of God.
As with most
revivals throughout
church history, worship
is fundamentally key.
Each night rings in with
amazing, deep, heartfelt
worship
as
Bentley’s worship
leader Roy Fields often

leads the crowd in the
song that in many ways
has ear-marked the
revival, Rain Down, by
Delirious? The lyrics
seem to typify what
God is busy doing in
Lakeland, Florida.
Looks like tonight,
the sky is heavy -- Feels
like the winds are
gonna changeBeneath
my feet, the earth is
ready -- I know its time
for heaven’s rain, it’s
gonna rainIt’s gonna
rain, again -- Cuz’ it’s
living water we desire
To flood out hearts with
holy fire Rain down all
around the world we’re
singing --Rain down
can you here the earth
is singing -- Rain down
my heart is dry but still
I’m singing -- Rain
down rain it down on
me -- After the third day
NEXT PAGE
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of meetings we received
a phone call from Todd
urging us that God was
pouring out in what
seems within reach as a
limitless
measure.
Rearranging
our
traveling
ministry
schedule as quickly as
possible we first
attended during the
second week of the
revival outpouring. The
anticipation was so thick
in the air it could be felt
as we drove on the lot of
the church. Lines of
people were waiting
outside the church
building as early as 2:00
p.m. for fear they
wouldn’t arrive in time
to get seating in the main
sanctuary and rather get
pushed into one of the
three over-flow rooms.
The electricity we felt in
the air is a distant
reminder of the 1990s
during the Pensacola and
Smithton, Missouri
revivals.
Returning in the
third week of the revival
we could feel it had
intensified. Each night
the power of God fell.
Sinners rushed the stage
to be saved. Two days
into the second week the
fear of the Lord fell so
strong that Todd
couldn’t speak. People
wept
under
the
goodness, mercy and
glory of God. Children
were being caught up
into visions of Jesus,
most of them for the first
time, as youth sit by the
hundreds on the floor
watching as Todd,
coated in tattoos,
decorated with piercings
flowed in the power of
the Holy Spirit. That
night as Todd preached
on the fire of God the
entire congregation
began to smell the aroma
of smoke. Suddenly
miracles started up all
over again.
Different than the

revivals of the 1990s
this outpouring is set
apart for the multitude
of amazing miracles.
It’s not uncommon that
each night there are
terminal disease cured,
drug addictions broke
in an instant, mental
illnesses leaving and
even 4 cases of autism
completely freed and
restored to normality.
Out of this amazing

I
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the hundreds of
testimonies
of
disappearing scars from
those in the meetings
and those viewing on
streaming video over
the web and on GodTv.
“This outpouring
really began with a
prophetic word from a
prophet in New
Zealand while I was
there in March” says
Todd. He told about a
fire of revival
breaking forth
in Florida and
said
that
Florida would
be another
place for my
ministry [Fresh
F i r e
Ministries] to
be housed. He
said it is a fire
– a global
revival that
was to shortly
take place.”
Since
the
r e v i v a l
anointing
began
in
Lakeland,
Florida each
night Todd
calls out to all
church leaders,
pastors, evangelists,
prophets, etc. to receive
the laying on of hands
for the transfer of that
revival anointing.
“Holy Spirit gave me
strict instructions to
give it away. He told me
that if I didn’t give it
away it would die!”
“I’m a pastor of an
evangelical Christian
church” said one
visiting pastor, “I was
taught against all this
stuff, but you know,
Satan can’t cast out
Satan, right? I need the
revival anointing.
When Todd prayed for
me I felt it, I know this

’m a pastor of an
evangelical
Christian church,
said one visiting
pastor, “I was
taught against all
this stuff, but you
know, Satan can’t
cast out Satan,
right? I need the
revival anointing.

atmosphere healings
began to occur and an
8 yr old boy who
needed a kidney
transplant
came
forward with his father
and testified of having
a vision in the meeting
of Jesus coming to him
and telling the boy that
he was healed!
Since the beginning
of the revival there has
been one reoccurring
miracle that stands out
as a sign and a wonder
–
scars
are
disappearing. C-section
scars, operational scars,
scars related to injuries
and accidents, even
scars from “cutting” are
simply disappearing.
The Fresh Fire team is
inundation daily with

NEXT PAGE
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is real. I love Jesus
more now than before!
I’m going home with
REVIVAL.”
Daily Todd
encourages the people
to take prayer clothes
that he prays over and
lay them on the sick,
demonized,
drug
abusers, and hurting
people. Daily the
testimonies by
the hundreds
storm into the
meetings with
God’s power
moving in the
hearts of His
people.
Here are a
few
more
testimonies
from
the
Miracle
Revival in
Lakeland,
Florida:
A lady had
two titanium
rods in her
back… 17
years
of
pain… barely
able to lean
forward…
feeling heat…
she
went
down under
the power…
came up…
POPS
IN
H
E
R
B A C K …
s t a r t s
laughing…
total joy… starts
bending over!!!
A man had a metal
plate in the back of his
neck had been healed
last week, but his knee
cap was not healed
yet… HE TOOK OFF
RUNNING!!!
Friday night I held
prayer cloths in my
hand when Todd prayed
for the impartation of
the anointing. My
pregnant friend, Terry,
went home to Ohio on
Tuesday and took a
cloth with her. She was

scheduled for cancer
surgery on Thursday…
When the tests were
done… there was NO
CANCER…….SURGERY
CANCELLED!
A man had been
diagnosed with Heb-C
twice in the last nine
months… Todd called
out the word about
Hepatitis-C… Lab

F

riday night I
held prayer
cloths in my hand
when Todd prayed
for the impartation
of the anointing.
My pregnant
friend, Terry, went
home to Ohio on
Tuesday and took a
cloth with her. She
was scheduled for
cancer surgery on
Thursday… When
the tests were
done… there was
no cancer....surgery
cancelled!
reports came back…
TOTALLY GONE!!!!
A lady brings her 4
year old daughter back
to the meeting after she
had responded to a
word of knowledge
from Brother Todd in a
previous meeting. With
her she carries two xrays. One x-ray shows
her daughter’s broken
elbow. The second
shows her daughters
elbow completely
healed.
A man came in with
an oxygen tank… he
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started walking around
the room to check it
out… without the
oxygen he would
faint!!! HE LEFT THE
OXYGEN
TANK
BEHIND!!!
A lady responded to
a word of knowledge
for a stint in the heart…
Todd touched her… she
felt fire… she says… “I
AM HEALED!”
A mother brought
her two year old who
had heart surgery when
he was 2 weeks old…
and is scheduled for
more surgery… until
tonight… the mother
tells Todd, “his heart
beats like a washing
machine!!!” Todd prays
for the child…HE
GOES
INTO
A
TRANCE FOR OVER
FIVE MINUTES!!!
Pastor Denny Kline
of Albany Vineyard
church in Oregon
attended these historic
meetings during the
second week. His
church hosted Todd
Bentley just ten years
ago when revival first
erupted in Todd’s
ministry. “Ten years
ago we planned for
revival with Todd. We
made preparations
because we knew what
God wanted to do.
Most church leaders
won’t plan for revival
and because of that they
won’t ever have
revival. They are too
enamored with their
church plans and
programs, but we are
planning for revival and
we are willing to allow
the Lord to move as
long as He wants to
move…how about
you? Do what you must
to attend these meetings
in order to prepare for
revival. The monetary
cost is so very minor in
comparison to value of
revival impartation.”
Having been there over

the past four weeks we
couldn’t have said it
any better.
Our ministry email
and voicemails have
been busy with pastors
and evangelist friends
inquiring to find out if
this is a “real” revival.
Most question if we
have another Pensacola
Revival on our hands.
It’s difficult for us to
answer that. So instead
we simply tell them

this…
“God’s Spirit is
precious and He is
moving in a very special
way in Lakeland, Florida.
The rain is falling. The
fire is burning.
Supernatural
phenomenons are regular
happenings. Hurting
ministers and ministries
are being set free once
again. The nations are
coming from afar to
receive. Unbelievers are
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turning into believers.
Chains of addictions and
mental illness are being
broken. Notable miracles
are common in every
meeting. So, given all that
and more you decide.”
And we’ll leave you with
the words of our One and
Only,
“No man can do these
miracles, unless God is
with him.” [John 3]

The Remnant Magazine
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Steve Hill Message On The Prodigals Is A Powerful Revelation In Daphne, AL

Prodigals Are Touched In America

D

APHNE, AL
—
On
Thursday and
Friday of April
4 and 5 the power of
God was once again
with the three that made
revival history in
Pensacola. In one of the
most historic weeks in
the State of Alabama
Steve Hill came to
preach a timely
message. Many were
preparing for the day of
remembrance
in

Montgomery of the
man Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.
It was 40 years ago
that he was assassinated
by a snipers bullet at the
Loraine Hotel in
Memphis, Tennessee.
The great leader of
Civil Rights will be
remembered by Lou
Engle of The CALL in
Montgomery, Alabama
on Saturday.
Thursday night
Steve Hill spoke a

powerful word to
sinners as the altars
were filled at the
Daphne Civic Center
on the Bay of the Holy
Spirit.
Hill was speaking at
The Church of His
Presence pastored by
John A. Kilpatrick.
H i l l ’ s
message
before the
message
really touched
the crowd that
had gathered
for
this
revival event.
Steve Hill
said
he
recognized
the powerful pull of
Christian Television
and how God pulls
people into harvest
them through that
medium. He said
recently while he spoke
on TBN he addressed a
message to those who
are the Prodigals. When
he directed them
toward his web site and
the special page he had
set up for them, his

server caught fire in an
overload.
“We had more
responses
and
testimonies
of
prodigals coming to
Christ and repenting for
what they had done in
the past.” Hill warned
the Christian’s who

running.” Hill said that
testimony of ministers
who had left the
ministry, fathers who
had walked out on their
families and several
others left a testimony.
One thing they all said
in the testimony was the
word “I” I ran out on

of God from that
revival still jerks him
around at spontaneous
times. He also said that
as he travels the world
he runs into the people
who are in ministry
today because of
Brownsville. “People
speak to me and tell me
how
they
were changed
i
n
Pensacola.”
Hill had just
returned from
Russia and
Czechoslovakia
. He said that
Communism
is taking hold
again
in
Russia and the door
was closing For
evangelical work there.
He also said that he saw
hundreds touched by
the power of God in the
eastern
European
Countries that he
traveled to recently
many receiving the
Baptism in the Holy
Ghost spontaneously
without asking for them
to receive.

One thing they all said in the testimony
was the word “I” I ran out on my family,
I ran out of my ministry. I chose to get
into drugs, I chose to get into porn. Hill
said that the first place people needed
to come from is the blame game.
heard this message to
stay off this sight. Hill
said we should put
billboards all across the
nation asking the
Prodigal to come back
home. He also said that
this is going to be one
of the greatest areas of
harvest in the coming
days. “Prodigal’s are
important because
when they come home
they can hit the grown

Cross & Crown
FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER
Hear Victory in the Cross
You can Hear Pastor James Busby
On American Family Radio at 89.1
The PassageSunday 30 Minutes
Daily Heard at 6:50 AM

Pastors James & Pam Busby
8841 Three Notch Road Mobile, AL 36619
email crossandcrown@aol.com
telephone 251 661-9309

my family, I ran out of
my ministry. I chose to
get into drugs, I chose
to get into porn. Hill
said that the first place
people needed to come
from is the blame game.
You are responsible for
who you are, no one can
put their selves in Hell
but their selves.
Hill the evangelist
for the Brownsville
Revival said that power

Revival
Evangelist Steve Wilburn
PM Services
Sunday 6: PM May 1
Monday 7: PM May 2
Tuesday 7: PM May 3
Brother Steve Wilburn was on the A.
A. Allen prayer team. He is a signs
and wonders evangelist. Bring the
sick, the lost and thosw without hope.
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ONTOGOMERY,
AL -- You had to
be there to feel the
intensity of the at the
Renaissance Center in
downtown Montgomery.
From early in the morning
to late at night black and
white leaders came to
historic Montgomery,
Alabama. One writer put
it this way, Montgomery,
Alabama has had more
social change in this
country than Boston,
Washington
and
Philadelphia ever had.
You see it was from the
balcony of the Old
Confederate State House
that the Alabama along
with 12 other states
decided to withdraw from
the Union in 1860 for the
sake of slavery. It was at
the Dexter Avenue Baptist
Church under the shadow
of the Confederate capital
that a prophet chose to
lead a nation out of a
social slavery. Yes Lou
Engle
choose
the
anniversary of the death of
Martin Luther King, Jr’s
death in Memphis to hold
a meeting that would be
one of the stepping stones
of revival in this nation.
The night before his
death in Memphis, Dr.
King gave a message to
his people during the
Memphis Garbage Strike.
He said that he had been
to the top of the mountain
and that he had seen the
promise land. Dr. King
could have been looking
in on the meeting on April
5th and saw the unity of the
breatheren in their quest to
find revival in racial curse
of Alabama. Yes they
were removing the curce

M
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“Free at last! free at last! thank
God Almighty, we are free at last!”
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Above are the sysmbols of change in Alabama, the Dexter Avenue Baptist Church stands in the shadow of the old Confederate Captial
Building in Montgomery. Lou Engle called a day of rememberance to a prophet who laid down his life for the vision he believed in Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.(The Remnant International Photography)
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and they were opening a
door at the same time to
accommodate the dreamers
vision of racial harmony. It
made me very proud as a
citizen of this state to witness
this powerful move of God in
this historic place called
Montgomery, Alabama. “All
through the day, I cried and
wept over the State of
Alabama — the move of God
was so intense I called off our
regular church meeting on
Saturday night.” These were
the comments of a pastor
from Alabama who watched
the entire event on his
computer after logging on to
God TV. This was a holy
stage in one of the most
historic cities for change in
the
United
States,
Montgomery, Alabama.
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For one day in the
history of the world, Alabama
was in the cross hairs of
revival as God Television ran
the Montgomery’s meeting
all over the world. From
Africa to Saudi Arabia you
could log on to the internet
and see the blow by blow
events against the kingdom of
darkness and racism in
Alabama. God doesn’t make
mistakes, Lou Engle began to
prepare for this event a year
before it happened. Engle
had a prophetic vision in a
dream, he was digging into
the ground and came across
a rock with Alabama written
on its top, he shared this
vision with Paul Keith Davis.
Davis the following weekend
came home to the Mobile

area to tell his monthly group
what Engle had scene.
Montgomery, Alabama
has done more to changed the
face of this country than even
the
events
of
the
Revolutionary War. While
Philadelphia and Boston
might have been the birth of
a nation, one day that nation
would divide because of the
hypocrisy of the early founder
fathers. The documents of the
Declaration of Independence
and The Constitution of the
United States were signed by
people who participated in
the slave trade. In England
William Wilberforce’s efforts
in England to end the slave
trade came from the early
statements of John Wesley
and the Methodist Church. He
had joined the evangelical

WOSM RADIO
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section of the Episcopal
Church.
Slavery was
abolished in England in 1833,
but the plantation owner
Thomas Jefferson was blind
when he wrote the words life,
liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness; he maintained
slaves on his farm until the
time of his death. He was
hailed as a brilliant scholar as
he composed and wrote The
Constitution of the United
States, at the time it was one
of the most liberating
documents since the Magna
Carta, but the document was
flawed because its designer
Thomas Jefferson had slaves
at Monticello until the day of
his death. The actual
document spoke about life,
liberty and the pursuit of
happiness, these words were

blemished because it never
recognized the brutality of
slavery. This mistake would
cause the country to divide in
a Civil War in 1860, and
600,000 men would go to
their death to free an enslaved
nation within a nation, the
union corrected itself. One
must never forget that the
Civil War and the withdrawal
of thirteen states came from
the balcony of the old state
house in Montgomery,
Alabama. The country began
with 13 colonies, in the Bible
the number thirteen
represents betrayal. It was the
vision of Jefferson to create a
free society from England but
in his intellectual pursuit he
was blinded by the pursuit of
his own wealth and social
standing in Virginia. There
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were disputes about the new
Constitution because slaves
made up one fifth of the
population of the new
country. Most congressional
districts were set up by
population but John Adams
put a proposal forward that
treated slaves as property.
George Washington who
presided over the meeting
was also a wealthy slave
owner from Virginia. These
documents called for justice
and one day the ship would
be righted by a new covenant
put forth by a man named
Abraham Lincoln in the
Emancipation Proclamation,
during the third year of the
Civil War.
Montgomery will always

NEXT PAGE
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play a major role in the
affairs of this country. It
was in 1955 that a women
named Rosa Parks decided
that she wanted to ride on
the front of the bus. A black
minister
came
to
Montgomery at this time to
Pastor the Dexter Street
Baptist Church. Martin
Luther King, Jr. never
dreamed that he would
change and entire nation
through non violent protest.
His studies in Boston
centered around another
man of social change who
came from Durban, South
Africa. It was Mahatma
Gandhi who said I would
become a Christian if I
could find one. The model
of Civil Rights was
patterned after the early
struggles of race in Durban.
Gandhi, was hungry to be a
Christian but one day a man
turned him away from a
church because the color of
his skin. The liberator of
India could have been a
Christian had the man at
that door let the little South
African Barrister into the
house of God. Gandhi
changed the social order of
Durban through non
violence and he used the
principles of Christianity to
liberate India Lou Engel
understands the liberation
of race, he said, “The most
segregated time in our
county is on Sunday
morning.” Perhaps the
dream that Martin Luther
King, Jr. saw on top of the
mountain went beyond the
laws of Civil Rights in a
country who is black and
white on Sunday morning.
The vision that King saw on
top of the mountain was the
vision of the breakdown of
race on Sunday morning.
Lou Engles vision for this
day was to once again
challenge the system. It
wouldn’t be by the law but
it would be by the Spirit.
No amount of legislation
could
ever
undo
segregation on Sunday
morning in America. These
changes are done by the
Spirit of God in His mighty
presence. That is why on
Saturday June the fifth we
went beyond Rosa Parks
and the Civil War to declare
a war on the things that
separate. Many believe that
the greatest revival in
America will start in
Alabama as the hatred of
races would fall at the altar
of repentance and the

dream that Martin Luther
King, Jr. had would be
fulfilled by message of hope
that is found in revival.
People who have vision
are people who can see events
happen because they happen.
The wealth of the would
could not buy the freedom of
men because it is usually
those systems that put the
chains on men and blind the
vision of liberty and revival,
but those who have the vision
walk it out. It is understood
that the greatest social change
always begins in Alabama.
God’s vision keeps coming
back to the same place until
He displays His raw power
and brings revival. What Lou
Engel saw was change, not in
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said that the last two weeks
in Kansas City the people had
made a covenant together to
relate to sexual immorality in
the church and he based it
upon Revelation 2:19-20.
Because of the church
scandals, the call to holiness
has been heard. Dutch Sheets
followed and led powerful
intercession also but the
afternoon was filled with
intercession and testimony to
save the unborn.
Lou Engle said, “If we lost
600,000 people because of
slavery in the Civil War, how
many people will die because
of killing of innocent life in
the womb.” A group of
women who had been
through abortions took the

W

hat Lou Engel saw
was change, not in
the politics of the day but
in the Kingdom of
Heaven. Engle saw it
before the meeting and he
understood that Alabama
deals with the most
difficult truths.

the politics of the day but in
the Kingdom of Heaven.
Engle saw it before the
meeting and he understood
that Alabama deals with the
most difficult truths. He
believed that God wanted to
start it all over again in
America but this time it would
be done in the church as we
know it. This is one of the
major doors to go through
before the vision of revival is
birthed in men’s hearts. II
Chronicles 7:14 If my
people which are called by
my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from
their wicked ways; then will
I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin, and will
heal their land.
The Call was an entire day of
intercessory prayer based on
the 40th Anniversary of the
death of Martin Luther King,
Jr.
Mike Bickle came in and

stage in the afternoon. One
women got up who was black
and told the story of having
an abortion when she was 16
years old. She said she was
living her life and believing a
lie. The others also came
forward and spoke about the
one sin that America will have
to answer for one day. After
these women spoke,
tremendous intercession
touched the building. It was
like that all day, in the
heavenlies the power and the
witness of God flooded the
building. Anyone who was
there will never forget what
was done. The powerful
move of God is a testimony
to the virtue of the leaders
who led this massive wave of
intercession. For one day in
Alabama the world saw a
vision of hope for revival in
America.
Jerrell H. Miller
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Creative Miracles Revelation
S

MITH STATION, AL - For years Paul Keith
Davis and Bob Jones
have worked together in
conferences to find the mind
of God for that particular
situation and for that
moment. While one has
more years than the other in
the prophetic realm, many
things have happened that
have opened the door for
certain things in the
heavenly realm. In those
revelations the church has
many times been given the
knowledge of God to act
within the time of that
moment. Prophets are seers
know what God is going to
do before it happens. It says
in Amos 3:7 Surely the
Lord God will do nothing,
but he revealed his secret
unto his servants the
prophets.
Recently in Smiths
Station, Alabama, Paul
Keith Davis spoke at a
conference in Pastor Steve
Shelley’s church New Hope
Church. The conference
was in the middle of
February of this year. It was
on this occasion in this
environment that Davis
revealed something about
the atmosphere of the
church and also a word that
had been given to him on
December 10, 2002. This
word of revelation had been
birthed already but this word
seemed to fit the
circumstance and the
situation of this particular
New Hope Church.
During the conference
in Oregon it was Paul Keiths
time to deliver the message.
He was challenged to find
another word for that day,
and at the time he felt he
would just continue on from
what was being said the
night before. As Paul took
his shower God gave him
two words, Eyes and Ears,
and quickly the Holy Spirit
brought to memory seven
scriptures that would verify
this word given, but this
word was going to have
another dimension of truth
that Davis was not
expecting.
Each morning the
speakers who were in the
conference would meet for
breakfast and compare notes
and see if God had spoken a

Prophet Bob Jones prays for Pastor Steven Shelley at the Robertsdale Meetings near the
Bay of The Holy Spirit. (Remnant Magazine Photography)
direction for that day. As
Paul Keith came to the table,
Bob Jones immediately
asked, “Who is Sundar.” He
was taken back. Keith asked
Jones what do you mean,
and then Jones said he had
a vision this morning, and
then a word came from Paul
saying, “You didn’t have a
vision you had a visitation.”
As strange as it was when he
said it, Jones said, “Your

to say that the Lord desires
to bring the restoration of
creative miracles, creative
limbs and organs however
He can only bring this about
in an atmosphere where
there is complete unity.
Paul Kieth Davis was
speaking at New Hope
Church in Smith Station
right outside of Phoenix
City, Alabama, and then he
said I don’t know this

competition
and
competition leads to
division. If the church can
deal with ambition,
suspicion, competition and
division then the church can
move into the realm of
creative miracles. Paul Keith
Davis commented that he had
written a book after this
message was given. The
book is called Engaging The
Revelatory Realm of Heaven.

people who would be in the
next move of God. Some of
them are no named places and
no named people who will be
in the direct flow of what God
is going to do in the last days.
It’s not because I am from
Alabama that I see the vision
for this state or my area where
I live but there are too many
things that point to the places
where God will put his hand.
In prayer I told God that I
would dedicate myself to
what he wants to do in the
next move of God and then I
put two people in front of him
to go in visit. Both of these
men have Godly works in this
state but one pressed on my
heart deeply. The Lord said,
“Go an look behind this door
and you will find me.”
During the time of coming
and going to Smith Station,
Alabama I had many
visitations from the evil one
to take me off my road but the
day I visited Pastor Steven
Shelley and New Hope
Church was a day marked on
a calendar. It was William
Branham’s birthday April 6,
2008, he would have been 99
years old today. I just came
to see and visit with Steven
Shelley to learn of this man
but what came forth was more
than a visit. As the praise
turned to worship in the

T

he messenger went on to say that the Lord desires to
bring the restoration of creative miracles, creative limbs
and organs however He can only bring this about in an
atmosphere where there is complete unity. Paul Kieth Davis
was speaking at New Hope Church in Smith Station right
outside of Phoenix City, Alabama, and then he said I don’t
know this church but I believe that this church is a place where
that can happen.
right it was a visitation
because the person hugged
him before he left.” But
Jones began to explain his
visitation. “This man came
into my hotel room, he was
a heavenly messenger with
a revelation from God. He
said that his name was
Sundar, and he told me that
Keith would know who I
am. The messenger went on

church but I believe that this
church is a place where that
can happen.
The word continued from
the heavenly messenger as
Bob Jones related it. He
spoke a word toward the
churches that released great
understanding. He said that
ambition in a church leads
to suspicion, and that
suspicion
leads
to

During the conference at
Steven Shelley’s church Paul
Keith Davis mentioned that
he thought that the unity that
was in the church could be a
place where God would
release his power for great
miracles. Following the
leadership of the Holy Spirit
the Lord spoke to me as the
editor of The Remnant
Magazine to seek out those

church, God began to show
me something. I sat on the
first pew of the church and the
warm inviting Spirit of God
flowed through the house. I
was going to interview Pastor
Shelley later but God began
to speak to me about the
church. Shelley got up and
asked me to take my time,
preach, prophecy and do what
God will have you to do.

The Editor began to
speak about a written word,
“You know, we started our
vision this way. It says in
scripture, “Write the vision
and run with it.” I didn’t know
what the Lord was saying to
me, but it was fifteen years
ago I met a man called John
Kilpatrick at a pastors’
meeting. He stood up and he
spoke about Phenix City,
Alabama, and he spoke about
Columbus, Georgia. And he
spoke about a pastor named
Wetzel. Wetzel must have
been a portal from God
because he knew how to get
a hold of God. He was the
mentor of Steven Shelley
also. Well, when we were in
worship, I saw something. I
saw a vein of gold on the
eastern side of Alabama. You
know, in the old days, when
they said there was gold in
them there hills, what
happened when the gold was
in the hills? Everybody that
wanted to make an economy
within their own pocket book
ran to that place. But this is
not a gold that will advance
you in the kingdom of money,
but this is a gold and a
presence that’s on this side of
Alabama. And when they find
out that there is gold here,
they will come and they will
come. I’m sharing something
with you that in the days of
John Wesley, his move could
not be contained within the
inside of the church. I’m
telling you that the sides of
this hill . . . I prophesy today
that the sides of this hill will
be covered with gold and
people coming for answers.”
Miller continued, “I
asked God . . . I said, “This is
a new move of God. I’ve got
to build a new foundation for
a Temple.” We ended “The
Remnant” newspaper in
November after thirteen
years. It is the history of the
Brownsville Revival. It is the
only recorded history of that
revival. And the Lord said,
“Start a new work with these
new men.”
And I said, “Well, who
are these new men?” And then
somebody introduced me to
Paul Keith Davis. My
wifeand I have went to these
meetings in Robertsdale. And
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Lord, ‘Well, where do You
Continued
want me to go?’ And I set my

I said, “There’s something
there. There’s a Presence of
God that’s so great, I’ve got to
have some more of that.”
“And then God just
moved on me and He said,
“You know, this is all the way
different than anything that you
have ever touched.” And I said,
“Paul, I want to commit myself
to this.” I said, “I’m not
financially able to move like I
want to move.” I said, “But
they did call it a remnant, didn’t
they?”
See, there’s a small group
of people that are hungry for
the Presence of God. And
because of their pressing in and
their sacrifice, they say that the
Lord was breaking through.
Well, I am sharing something
with you today that He is
breaking through. The remnant
is breaking through.
“You see, if you can break
through to the Presence of God
and bring Him in your House,
then they will come from the
East, the South, the North and
the West because they are
hungry, and they are desperate,
and they are dying.”
“It always comes through a
remnant. Oh God, I can feel
this today. And I asked the

soul in one direction, and the
Lord said, “That guy that you
missed here speaking down in
Robertsdale, Alabama, that’s
the man I want you to go and
visit. Because through him,
something magnificent is going
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a rebellion in a city called
Montgomery, Alabama. This is
the first place where a prophet
came through named Martin
Luther King, Jr. to turn back
another element. And I tell you
this, that this is the first place
where race will know no
difference and where revival

religion in the land. There will
be those that want to keep on
with religion and will curse the
newness. But I tell you, the
newness will overtake because
it will bring a highway. I’ll tell
you something. This week,
God gave me a message. He
said, ‘Your prodigals are

favorite hymn, “Be Thou My
Vision.” And the more I played,
“Be Thou My Vision,” the Lord
spoke to me and He said, “Do
you know why this man wrote
this song? Because he didn’t
know where he was going
either.”
“Lay it down.” That’s what

W

hen we speak and talk about events such as these where
healing will be an open vision then we speak about
the vision that God has given His church. These are not
radical representations of the truth. The prophetic statements are
statements of the last days and the last age of revival within this country.

to happen. And then he told
me that R.C. Wetzel was his
mentor. And I said, Does
eastern Alabama have all the
glory?”
“But I tell you, the story
hasn’t been written. But I have
a written Word that is yet to
come through me, to be birthed.
Because when it’s birthed, and
it’s signaled across this land,
Alabama shall see the glory of
God. There are things that are
happening here that can’t
happen anywhere else. It has to
happen here. This is the first
place that slavery came to and

will hit the land. And it will be
like a shock wave.”
Politics says that there’s
change, but God says that
there’s a bigger change. His
mystery to be revealed – I’m
telling you how big it is. This
is the last move of God on the
face of the earth. I really believe
it. And He is going to center it
through the center of Alabama.
He’s going to turn back age-old
things that need to be repented
of. And the land is going to feel
the Spirit of God. And there
will be no more prejudice in the
land. There will be no more

coming home.’ Every mama
that is in a pew today that has a
son out there that is living for
the devil, I’m telling you, ‘Your
prodigal is coming home. I
never knew what it meant until
I heard it from another man of
God. And when it hit me, I
said, ‘Lord, what have I been
doing? Where am I going?
Lord, I don’t know where . . .’
I’m playing that song. Paul
Keith said that we were going
to learn how to play musical
instruments. Somebody gave
me a $2000 organ. I got out
there and I started playing my

God is saying. “Lay it down.
Lay it down and I will lead you
into what you need. And I will
give to you and I will feed you.
Don’t look for more. Look for
the accomplishment done and
I will provide the more. If you
are looking for the more, the
accomplishment will not be
made because more is
selfishness,
but
the
accomplishment is the
Kingdom of God and His
Presence.”Thank you all for
having me today.”
Later that day Pastor
Shelley began his address to the
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people. His word was
explosive as it contained a
revelation that he had received
the night before. The entire day
Pastor Shelley had listened and
watched The Call from
Montgomery, Alabama on
Saturday. He told his people
that it was so powerful that they
called off the Saturday Church
service but he said that night
he had a powerful dream, “In
the dream I received a call from
one of my church members. I
recognized the voice and he
kept saying over and over again
that you’ve got to get home.
When I calmed him down
enough I got him to tell me
what was happening there. He
said, there coming from
everywhere and they are being
healed, you’ve got to get home,
and then I remember telling
him, who told them?”
When we speak and talk
about events such as these
where healing will be an open
vision then we speak about the
vision that God has given His
church. These are not radical
representations of the truth.
The prophetic statements are
statements of the last days and
the last age of revival within
this country.

If you are interested in booking Tom and/or Susie Scarrella for
an upcoming conference, revival meeting, etc. please contact
954.336.5993 or email TSM@scarrella.com. You may also visit
Scarrella Ministries online at www.scarrella.com to learn more
about this dynamic ministry.

Evangelist
Evangelist
Tom
Tom and
and Sussie
Sussie Scarrella
Scarrella

Revival Resourcrs Available at
SCARRELLA.COM
ONLINE BOOKSTORE
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Pastor Steve & Diane Solomon

PRAISE IN THE NIGHT
You can hear Pastor Steve every night
on 91.7 KVTT at 11:00 p.m.

Your Welcome to join us
our sevice times are
Sunday 10:30 AM
Wednesday 7:00 PM
Saturday 6:30 PM

Washington THE CALL - TOUR DC
Round Trip Flight & Room - JUST $650

The Call DC - Washington DC August 16,
2008. Reserve Now! A Massive gathering
of young and old who are desperate for
Revival in our Nation.
Roundtrip Air from Pensacola, 3 nights
deluxe hotel 1 block from “The Mall”
(location of THE CALL), roundtrip airport
transportation, tour of Washington. Leave
Thursday 8/14, return Sunday 8/17. $650
total per person with 2 per room. Only 17
seats left! $200 deposit. Email
Robin@hisevents.org or call
228-497-6153 for more information.

Riverwalk Fellowship

http://www.riverwalkfellowship.org/
5612 Glenview Dr.
Ft. Worth, Texas 76117 (817) 577-9673

Upcoming Events
Bobby Conner
With Paul Keith Davis
Robertsdale, Al.
Monday May 5th, 2008
May 18-22, 2008
Gulf Coast Great Awakening
Christian Life Center
Paul Keith Davis, Kent Mattox
Steven Shelly, Eric Camp
Pascagoola, Ms.
Go to HISEVENTS.ORG
For all events and info on the
Lakeland Outpouring

http://www.hisevents.org for all conf. & revival information
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Sonny Busby Power Evangelist

M

OBILE, AL
— It was
1955 and the
Assemblies
of God built a
small mission near the
Mississippi State Line with
block walls and a sawdust
floor. The power of God
was moving in that building
and the local Klu Klux Klan
had a message to the pastor.
“We’re going to take care of
all the blacks who are at that
revival.” While the hot fire
of the Holy Ghost was inside
the building blacks from the
local community were
outside the building looking
into the church. Several
were receiving the Baptism
in the Holy Ghost but Grand
Dragon Sonny Busby had a
date with destiny. Busby’s
cousin was pastoring the
Grand Bay Assembly of
God Church, his name was
pastor Norman. As the clan
gathered outside the
building Pastor Norman told
them to leave the property,
Sonny Busby told him you
go inside and take care of
business in there and we will

take care of business out
here. The pastor told Sonny
he would go to the truck stop
across the street and call the
law. It never came to that
but Norman went outside
the church several times to

holding on to the pew with
white knuckles, it was then
Busby said, “I’m going to go
up front just to shut you up
preacher.” When he got to
the altar rail, Pastor Norman
tapped Busby’s top pocket

me by Pastor Norman years
later. I remembered when
he came home that night,
God’s power had touched
him so deep he had a house
cleaning.
Magazines,
tobacco and anything else

involved and said, ‘They’ve
never ever seen you pray
over the food, what did you
think they would do.’ Then
he said I’m not going to
church tonight, and his wife
said, ‘Well we’re going,

T

he power of God was moving in that building
and the local Klu Klux Klan had a message to
the pastor. “We’re going to take care of all the
blacks who are at that revival.”

ask the Grand Dragon of the
Klu Klux Klan inside the
meeting. Finally Busby
came inside. While the
church was singing the song
Oh What A Savior the pastor
walked back to Busby and
encouraged him to give his
heart to Jesus. Something
was happening with the
Klansman as the third time
the pastor came back to
Busby’s pew. Conviction
was on Busby as he was

where his cigarettes were
and asked, “Are you willing
to give them up if you get
saved.” Busby said, “I give
it all up if I get saved.”
Lee (Bub) Busby was
just eight years old and
remembered the night his
father got saved, “They kept
putting their hands on top of
his head and he would push
them away but God finally
came through and my father
got saved. This was told to

that would offend God was
carried out the door and
burned. I remember the first
time daddy said grace over
the meal. My sister and I
had never seen my father
pray over the food, in fact
we had never seen my daddy
pray. We started laughing
and giggling and it raised
my father‘s anger. My
father grabbed me up and
was fixing to give me a dose
of the belt until mother got

with or without you.’ He did
go to church because Ofman
Hamilton brought him. He
was really hungry to know
a nd learn about Jesus.
Daddy couldn’t read at all
but he became a Sunday
School teacher as the Spirit
of God taught him how to
read. He was going to do
something with his life and
his first church experience
as a Pastor was in Orange
Grove, Mississippi where he

only had seven members.
Daddy had and explosive
personality, he learned how
to get the best musicians in
the church by traveling
around to all the bars. Many
of the church people didn’t
like what he was doing by
going to these musicians
that found in the bars. In
just one year he had more
than 100 people in the
church and had built on a
Sunday School edition.
Daddy had a Cadillac and he
traded if for a VW bus, he
took that wagon and went
through all the places on the
coast to pick up those who
were in sin. He knew all
these places because that
was his old stomping
grounds. Eventually the
church in a years time had
grew to 114 people. The
church began to have
opposition from other
pastors in the region and it
was becoming time to move
on. Busby brought Jack
Coe’s prayer tent and tractor
trailer and set it up on the
land that was donated for the
first church. An ex-clan
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member’s mother donated
land for a new church for the
people being saved at the
revival. Sonny became the
new pastor of East Side
Church, when the Assembly
of God leadership came over
they told him that he had built
a church too close to his last
work. It was then my father
gave his Assembly of God
credentials over to the
leadership and became an
independent preacher.
Once again the
foundation of a church was
built and Sonny Busby felt
the need to go to the field of
evangelism, he resigned his
church in 1961 and set up his
first gospel campaign. Busby
took the tractor trailer and
picked up a brand new tent
that was built in Alba,
Alabama it was 750 to 1,000
seat tent and measured 120
feet by 60 feet wide. His first
evangelic meeting was in
Opp, Alabama but something
wasn’t right, you could tell
my dad felt empty. He began
to fast and pray and then
things really began to take off
. He began to fast every day
because the revival was
scheduled to go 6 weeks.
One day he fainted while he
was walking around the
tractor trailer, I picked him
up and took him in the trailer.
It was then he woke up and
said, ‘I’ve found the answer.”
He moved his tent to
Andalusia, Alabama next and
set it up for a miracle
crusade. The confidence of
God was flowing through
Sonny as he got a taste of
what God wanted to do. He
met a man who was a peanut
farmer and got to be close
friends with him, his mother
had stomach cancer and the
man brought her to the
meetings. She came to
meeting very ill from the
cancer. My father prayed for
her and see came back the
next day with a large jar.
Inside the jar was her
stomach cancer, she said,
“While you were praying for
me I passed this cancer
through my bowels.” She
was one hundred percent
cancer free and it never came
back in her body ever again.
It was a small beginning but
it was a door opened to many
more doors. Finally Sonny
was on the outside of
established religion in a tent
where the sky was the limit
with God. Being thankful for
his mother’s healing Sonny
and his family was invited to
dinner. I was just 15 years

old and while we were
playing in the barn his small
boy drank some diesel fuel
and died on the spot. My dad
responded to the little boy by
laying hands on him and
raising him from the dead.
How far could this ability go,
the contagious personality of
Sonny Busby and the new
found power of God brought
him to a higher place of faith
where he had never been
before. When he was a boy
going to the Baptist Church
he saw a vision in his sleep
of praying for the sick in a
great tent, when he asked his
pastor about it, he
discouraged the boy and told
him to forget it. The vision
was beginning to happen and
the next stop would be
Greenville, Alabama. Busby
had learned that to have
power, it required positive
faith and the preparation of
fasting. The second tent
meeting was no different than
the first but it only lasted one
night. Bub Busby said, “We
went to Andalusia with an
organ player, and a front
man. He was only there one
night but a blind man was in
the healing line and when
daddy prayed for him his
eyes were immediately
healed. I believe that the
meeting in Greenville was
just for that one person to
receive his sight.” Sonny had
ventured out in just two of his
first meetings and saw a little
boy raised from the dead, a
women healed of stomach
cancer, and a blind man who
received his sight , but the
real test of faith would be the
long road.
There is no doubt the
kingdom of darkness would
try to push on this man’s
armor but in the next few
years the door of miracles
would open that brought
terror to the kingdom of
darkness. When a man
finally reaches the plateau of
his ministry they will call
upon you come, but Sonny
Busby would not be
distracted by these voices
because he could still hear the
voice of God more than his
own popularity.
In 1965 the move
toward Civil Rights was a
flash point in the South.
Sonny Busby once a Grand
Dragon in the Klu Klux Klan
would have meetings where
there were poor blacks who
wanted the touch of God.
They were powerful
believers and caused faith to
rise in the gospel tent. In
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such a time as this. The Klan
still had it in for Busby and
while he was in Franklin,
Kentucky his son had went to
a small gas station to get a
cold drink after he had
worked all day. The owner
asked the young boy, “Are
you with that nigger loving
preacher in the tent down
there.” Lee Busby, Sonny’s
son said, “Yes, I am.” With
that the store owner knocked
him out the front door near
the gas pups and the boys
face began to swell. When
he got back to the tent
Sonny’s son tried to hide his
face from his dad but when
his father found out what had
happened, he got an ax
handle and went down to the
small gas station. He
knocked on the door with the
ax handle in his hand and,
said, “I know who you are
and what you are because
I’ve walked in your shoes
come on out here.” The store

Bowling Green, Kentucky
the Klan sent a message that
if Busby said anything about
his testimony they would be
there.
Busby hired a
photographer to be in the
tent, as the evangelist gave
his testimony a man stood up
in the back of the tent with a
knife and said preacher, ‘I’m
going to kill you.’ Busby told
him, ‘Your not going to kill
me, God’s not finished with
me yet.’ All the while the
photographer had gotten into
the message and had forgot
to take pictures but the man
was rushing the pulpit with a
knife. He got ten feet in front
of Busby and the power of
God pulled him to the
ground. Busby walked
forward put his foot on his
hand and took the knife. That
night the Klansman was
saved under the gospel tent.
One night a motorcycle gang
member hollered at the
preacher while he was

One day he fainted while he was
walking around the tractor trailer,
I picked him up and took him in
to rest. It was then he woke up
and said, ‘I’ve found the answer.”

owner had closed and was
hiding under the counter in
the front. Franklin was a
small town with the railroad
tracks going down the middle
of the main street. Busby
went to the police station that
was across the street from the
gas station. By that time the
store owner had a whole
group of Klansman at the
store. Busby told the police
officer on duty he wanted to
bring charges against the man
but he would not take the
charges. Looking out the
window at the gas station
several pick up trucks had

preaching and asked him,
“How far is Hell preacher?”
Busby hollered back at the
man, “It could be right
around the corner.” At that
moment the man took off at
a high speed turned the
corner and met a Mack
Truck, head on. Sonny
Busby’s son was watching
his dad on the road and taking
it all in and had no idea how
supernatural and unusual his
father really was. Vision is
sometimes given to the most
unexpected people and
Sonny Busby had to be a
converted as Klansman for

gathered by that time. Busby
told the policeman on duty,
“You see that bunch down
there, I know who they are
and I know what they are —
I’ve been there, I was the
head of group like that, I
probably know some of
them. I want you to tell all
of them, this preacher hadn’t
come to Franklin to run. God
sent me here to stay until His
work is done.” With that the
preacher and his son left and
followed through with what
God had called them to do.
That night a women was
backed up to the tent in an
ambulance on a death bed.
Busby prayed for her and she
was raised up off the
stretcher, she was in the
closing moments of cancer.
Sonny Busby never backed
up from the threats of the
Klan, he was a man called to
handle the mix of color under
his tent. Probably the
greatest displays of miracles
happened because of the
unity that was found in his
meetings. He had broken all
racial barriers that allowed
the power of the Holy Ghost
to flow in a deeper way. The
flow of what God had for
Sonny began to get intense as
he went into some of the
poorest communities in
Kentucky and West Virginia.
While he was there the
wealthiest person in Franklin
was a black women, she
asked Busby to come over
and preach at her church.
Busby accepted the invitation
and during the meeting
Busby came into contact with
the women’s daughter who
was demon possessed. She
had threatened to kill her
mother several times, and
when she was in the meeting
she had a board with piece of
iron on it. When Busby
engaged the women to pray
for her she ran the board
down Busby’s hand and then
when Busby anointed her
head she dropped to the floor
and began to contour like a
snake as she hissed and
wiggled across the floor.
Busby held a long
conversation with the demon
but the evangelist had his
way and set the women free.
She found peace with the
Lord as she began to wilt,
God took control of her life.
Busby told the church
anyone who doesn’t have the
Baptism in the Holy Ghost
better start repeating the
name of Jesus. When
demons are cast out of an
individual they very often
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seek the refuge of those who
are not in the grace of God.
Sonny said get you a bible
and hold it because these
demons will seek refuge in
another person. Lee Busby,
Sonny’s son wanted to see his
fathers hand where the
possessed person scared him,
but when he looked at his
hand there was not a scare or
any blood. For eight years
Lee (Bub) Busby traveled
with his father in the revival
tent through America. Lee
said during that time I met
several powerful men of God
including William Branham,
and A. A. Allen and never
knew who they were until
later. Lee Busby said, “These
men were not in competition
with each other, they knew
each other. They respected
each other’s ministry but I
can tell you one thing, that
the miracles that happened
under my father’s tent were
just as powerful as the ones
going on with the other
healing evangelists. This was
a season of healing where
God placed his men of faith
in certain places. Great favor
was on their lives. This was
a time of unlimited power in
the Holy Ghost. My father
had great faith for the
impossible.”
For eight years the
gospel tent traveled around
America and everywhere it
went the glory of God was
revealed but there was one
particular meeting that stands
out more than all the others
and it was in West Virginia.
Before Busby left for the
West Virginia preachers and
evangelists told him, don’t go
there you’ll starve to death,
they won’t support you. He
could hear God’s voice
pulling him toward the state.
The people who came to
those meetings came with
belief. He had services in
Huntington and then moved
on to Logan, West Virginia
and set up his tent in a place
of devastation called Black
Bottom, it was a shanty town.
There was an old blues song
written about Black Bottom
that said, “Don’t go down to
Black Bottom put your money
in your shoes for the women
will take your money from
you.” Lee (Bub) Busby said
that when the night came and
the first key on the organ was
struck, the power came down
for the next four years. From
the first night the fullness of
every healing miracle would
happen in that shanty town.

The Remnant Magazine
inside of it. He did this to
display what would happen at
the rapture, the tent lights
would go down and a spot light
would shine on the casket, at
the right moment when my dad
would say the dead in Christ
shall rise and we that are alive
and remain shall be called up
to meet the Lord in the air,
NOW. Now was the key to
turn all the lights down, sound
the horn and keep the spot light
on the casket, the lid would fly
up and the women would come
out and they would run over
one another running to the
altar. One night a black man
witnessed the women coming
out of the coffin and he got so
excited he ran down to the
town mortician and told him,
You might as well close up, that
preacher down in that tent is
raisin up as fast as they die.”
At Logan, West Virginia
no one knew how long the
Black Bottom Revival would
continue but the more powerful
it got the towns people gave
Sonny Busby and his family a
building to live in. There they
established a church and then
they bought him a 620 multilift
printing press and an
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One of the greatest miracles that happened during the Black
Bottom Revival was when a small crippled girl with polio who
could barely walk came toward the evangelist for healing.

Above is Sonny Busby’s tent as it sat in the Black Bottom area of Logan, Kentucky( Photo provided by Lee Busby)
crippled girl with polio who God. He told her to go behind were just coming out with my
could barely walk came the curtain and remove the father’s first revival
toward the evangelist for braces, I believe God has magazine, Camp Meeting
healing. The people were healed you. As the little girl Revival Magazine and we put
moved by her because she went behind the curtain she her picture on the front cover.
could hardly walk. This little came out running holding During this time my wife and
girl came up without hope but both braces and it put a charge I had just been married, we
when my father prayed for her in the people as the level of lived in a small apartment
he could feel the power of faith exploded that night. We during the meetings where the

addressograph machine, to
publish the miracles and the
events of this move of God.”
Sonny‘s son spoke of
the events of this great
revival. “One of the greatest
miracles that happened
during the Black Bottom
Revival was when a small
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printing press was in the back.
We helped publish the new
magazine for the revival. We
received prayer to conceive a
child and from the time we
were prayed for until we visited
the doctor was seven weeks.
The doctor gave the report we
were pregnant with our first
child, and he said that it was
seven weeks into the
pregnancy. We conceived on
the night we went forward for
prayer. While the baby was in
womb a fine Christian lady
named Geraldine came and
gave prophecy over the child
and said he was going to win
many souls for the Kingdom of
God, that baby was my son
James Lee Busby, who now
pastors Cross and Crown
Family Worship Center.”
While Sonny Busby
slipped from grace after this
meeting, he demonstration that
the power of God was for a now
generation of believers. For
years on end the people spoke
about the miracles of God
because it just wouldn’t leave
their minds. Today Sonny
Busby is 83 years old and the
miracles still happen because
the mantle of God is still on His
servant Sonny.
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